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DESIGN ACCEPTANCEMJJ:lri.S:TPLAN -DAT #1 
··:·:·::::::~:~~m~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:~~:~:~:::::: 
.. ·.·.·.·.·.·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::·:.:.· 

./~~~~utmrnt~:~I~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~)~~~:~{::::::::::::::<.:···· Introduction: 
::::::{~~:\~~I~~~~~Ht:~::::::.: .... 

This test is designed with the assumptio2Jt!<lt n~f'i\lfJi~~!r'mple test guns will be available at the same 

start time. The initial test sample of 15 rifle~@yffl bejJ.~livere~j th~ second week in March (2000) and will be 
.·.·.·.·.·.·. .·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·. 

followed by an additional sample of 30-3$,:@tles 4~j~tered.:f¥ test at a later time. Both sample sets are 

considered to be integral parts of the complete'D@~g.~f%scep@foe Test Procedure . 
. ·. ·. :· :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :::: :: :: ~: ·. :: :: :: :: :: :: . 

The samples have been divided .. .,\24~~4,,,,9n"··2tW~f¥~timates of sample delivery as follows. Rifles 
.................... . ... 

designated A I to A 15 are the first s~~i@§"@~~li&Lto b~ submitted for test on or about the 13th of March 
.-:-:-:-:-:-:.· ·-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-: 

(2000) with a second group expectec:}:~~'~bout mid-M~~!\2000) which will be designated as 81 to 830 . 
. ·:.:-:-:·:-:-:-:·.. ·:.:-:-:-:-:· 

When successfolly completibgl@:.p[if!p,[t~st,~W~s, a 200 round per gun jack-function test is planned for 

the initial 15 rifle sample to quicfilX4~t~rml11~H%:P,r\%able malfunction rate and determine if the expenditure of 
··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.. ··.·.·.· 

further amounts of ammunitio~.j~·}J;;:ti*~~:::§~Uh~ p~rformance of the product. Upon passing the jack-function 
·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

test, the rifles will be subjedifto LQQ r~·~m@~~r rifle test (twenty-five rounds each of four different bullet 
··:-:-:·:-··· .-.·.:-:-:·:-· 

types). These rifles will b~:~M~ fraaj]h~ shoulder (standing position) in the long range to confirm that the rifles 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ..·.·.·.·.·.· 

function as intended wheri':~h~1.~~JM·:~~:~e manner as expected to be used by the customer. 

Various inspect@~p9~nts.~ri@@~f~~y:reviews are scheduled into the test program. 

Note that sampl:~~\(!t:·:~~~m%6,1·5· will be shot using 3 aluminum stocks that will preclude some tests 

such as recoil and %8RJ~~~~f:l.¥.I::±M!:~ffeffeiples scheduled for delivery in mid-May will have the synthetic stocks 

designed for this i~~~~H=·::Ih~~~·~ests requiring the use of the final design stock will be run at that time. The 
··-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:·:·.·. 

Intentional Abuse tests ~~~'%ji'@M'%1 during Phase I, (for rifles Al-Al5) but will be tested without the stocks in 
.. ·:·:.:-:-:-:-:·:-:-:.:·.·.. ·:.:.:.:·:.:.:.:·· 

place. AlthougfuJi.J.t§#t@~!Y. sch~duled these tests may be repeated during Phase II if necessary. 
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